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They Are Persistent.
The large stock companies and
their friends are straining ever
nerve to have some sort of a lease
law enacted. There are already
two distinct bills of this sort be-
fore congress. It is hard to say
which is the most pernicious ot
the two one of these bills pro-
vides for the leasing of the public
domain at a minimum rate of one
cent an acre, without limit as to
amount of land to be leased. This
bill also makes it a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine of 9500 and
six months imprisonment for
tresspass upon the leased land by
outsiders with their stock. The
provisions of the other bill are
even worse.
There is not a line in the whole
bill that guarantees the owners of
small herds and flocks against the
encroachment of the big outfits.
Under the stipulations of the
measure there is no restriction as
Jo the amount of land which may
be leased and controled by one
man or company, Witness:
Any citizen or citizens of the
United States, or any person or
persons who have declared their
intention to become such, or
any company, association or cor- -
organized under thefioratjon
the United States,
pr the laws of any state or ter-
ritory therein, or any foreign
corporation having complied with
)he local laws of the statg or ter-
ritory as to foreign corporations,
wherein it may be doing business,
niay apply to any local land office,
in writing, to lease any portion ot
the lands within said district.
No. liwt is placed upon the
number of acres that may be
leased by one man or company,
and the leasing privilege is not
even restricted to home people
and home companies. "Foreign
corporations," not even having an
office in the county or territory-operat- ing
from Chicago, if you
please could, under the law,
dominate and control all the de-
sirable grazing land in Socorro
county, or any other county in
New Mexico, and th, people who
make their homes here, spend
their money here, derive a liveli-
hood from the stock industry on
a small scale, wp,ujd be forced
put. The result is invitable.
Legitimate homesteaders would
even be deprived the privilege of
locating a home in the western
sections, for tne bill reads:
The said land so applied for
(by lease) shall be withdrawn
from entry under any other public
land law during the life of the
(ease for which the same is
granted.
It is hard to conceive a measure
fraught with more danger to the
western country in general and
to men of small means, who are
the very bone and sinue of the
land in particular than this ono.
It is difficult to understand how
a representative of the people who
ought to have the interests
of the people at heart, can con-
scientiously introduce such a bill,
much less advocate its passage.
The promoters of this scheme to
depopulate the country have re-
sorted to a shrewd plaa of getting
'
the very ones who will suffer most
by a lease law to advocate it.
They have sprung the wandering
sheep herd bug-a-bo- o upon them,
leading them to believe that a
lease law would have the effect of
compelling sheep herds to re-
main upon a more restricted
range. Hut what is the matter ot
the sheep man leasing a few
thousand acres here and there
and compelling the "little cow
man" to keep ot his grass? It is
a certainty that there are fewer
''little sheep men" than there are
''little cow men." The sheep men
have plenty of spare cash and are
ip to date on matters legislative
as well as all other matters, and
no sane man will for one moment
believe that the sheep men will
let such snaps escape them.
The very existence of the small
stockmen depends upon the de-
feat of this accursed lease law.
To do this we must at once pe-
tition our delegate in congress,
as well as every other member
you may know, to vote against it.
Let every one who is interested
write any and all members of
congress they may know to come
to our aid. Organize and petition
congress in a body to crush this
monster before it crushes us.
Attempted Hold Up.
Hon. E. A. Miera, who arrived
in the city Sunday, tells an
interesting story of an attempt
that was made to hold up his
store in Cuba on the 12th of last
month. Late at night two
desperadosentered the store and
ordered the clerk to throw up his
hands. The latter wade a bolt
for safety with the result of
drawing upon himself the fire of
the would be robbers. Several
shots were fired, two of which
ranged through Mr. Miera's private
office. One shot struck a chair
from which the. proprietor had
arisen a few moments before to
step outside. He hastened in
upon hearing the noise of the
firing and was just in time to
catch a glirops of the two men,
who having falied to stop the
clerk, thought it was time to flee,
with ut carrying out their design
of robbing the store. Mr, Miera
recognized one man a tough
character who had been hanging
i bout for some time. He was un-
able to give a close description of
the other. Both were Americans.
No clue has been obtained to the
whereabouts of the desperad.
and it is suppos4 they have left
the territory. Journal-Democrat.
Sau Jam Fur Statehood.
San Juan couutv borders on
Colorado, Citizens living within
a mile of one another have widely
different privileges. Those on
the Colorado side may vote for
congressman, for presidential
electors, or may serve in a
legislature that chooses senators.
They have the choosing of their
governor and Judges. A residence
qt six months gives these political
privileges. On the New Mexico
side of the line, the Coloradoan's
neighbors are denied the full
rights of Americans, no matter
what their age, term of residence
or qualification,. This injustice
is .so keenly felt on the border
that San Juan county is leading
the movement by the people for
a demand for statehood. The
first mass metting to consider
this matter has been called :n
that county - for January 3d at
Ffrmington.
A Unique Calendar.
New Edition of the A ateo
Calendar, January to June, 1900,
now on sale at A. T. 81 S. F. Ry.
Ticket Office. Contains six
separate reproductions in color
(8x11 inches) of Burbank's Pue-bi- o
Indian portraits the season's
art senation. Also engraved
cover representing ancient Aztec
calendar stone. A handsome and
unique souvenir; edition limited;
order early, Trice 25 cents.
Land Selected for tbe Territory.
In the federal land office in
Santa Fe. the territory of New
Mexico on Monday filed on 1,058.-4- 4
acres of land in the extreme
nortwestern corner of Socorro
county. The land has been se-
lected by the United States land
commission tor the university of
New Mexico at Albuquerque.
This land covers the Zufii
Salt Lake.
The Statehood.
The people of Farmington in
San Juan county recently passed
the following resolution in favor
of statehood.
Resolved, That the people of
San Juan county, New Mexico,
are unanimous in their desire,
and demand that this territory be
granted the rights of statehood,
and pledge their assistance by
any means in their power, irre&pect
ive of party or poetical affiliations,
to their delegate in congress, in
attaining this end.
Church Note.
Services will be held in the
Presbyterian church each Sunday
morning at II and in the evening
at 7:30.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.
Christian Endeavor meeting at
7 p. m. Junior Christian Endeav-
or meeting at 3 p. m.
Prayer meeting Thursdays at
7:30 p. ib. All are cordially in-
vited to attend these meetings.
Subjects for Sabbath, Jan. 14th,
in the morning. "Kings in Heaven."
At night, "Behold the glory of
the Lord.
Tuesday night at 7:30, a free
magic lantern lecture will be
given. The subject will be "Ten
Nights in a Barroom." Between
33 am) 40 beautiful model photos,
etc. will be shown. All are cordi-
ally Dvited,
Socorro County Atead,
From the following clippings it
appears that Socorro county is in
better condition than either Grant
or itsrnalillo.
There is not sufficient money in
the hands of the treasurer to
make even a pro rata payment on
the obligations contracted by
Grant county during the last
quarter of the year 1899, and as a
result the creditors will not
rpeeivc a single penny upon, their
indebtedness. The amount ot the
bills approved by the board of
county commissioners at their
recent meeting wan between 4.-0-
and 5.000, while there is in
the hands of the treasurer less
than Jijo, applicable to the
disbursementnot sufficient to
even attempt. None ot the coun-
ty officials will even venture a
guess as to when the creditors
can expect a payment 00 account."
Silver City Independent.
The board of county commis-
sioners, of Bernalillo county,
which adjourned yesterday at
noon, declared the payment of
all accounts at ninety cents, on
the dollar. Citizen.
At the January metting of the
board of county commissioners of
this county, every claim against
the county was paid dollar for
dollar.
Chn Date Costa Some this
Dropping the eight and taking
on the nine, in the date line,
which was made necessary by the
coming in of the new year, costs
the business interests of the coun-
try something besides a little
care, and will necessitate the re-
printing' of standard office
stationery to a very considerable
extent. To give an idea of the
amount of work for the printers,
and expense for other people
likely to be caused by the dropping
out of a figure which has stood
for a hundred years, attention
has been called to the fact that a
certain system of railway lines
reports that it has been put to a
cost of more than a quarter of a
million dollars because an entirely
new set of tickets for its own and
all connecting lines had to be put
on sale the first day of this month.
There are countless forms of
stationery and blanks employed
by business firms and professional
men that are now out of date and
useless, and their places will have
to be supplied with fresh material.
Heretofore, where the date has
appeared on printed matter no
change was required oftener than
once in ten years. By leaving
the place of the fourth figure
blank. 189 stood through the last
decade, just as 1 88 had done
before, while the first two figures,
18, have stood for a century.
Rut now the whole series must
change, except the 1, and 1900
will cause more inconvenience
and expenses to all kinds of
people in the next year than
' could be imagined by those who
have given it no thought.
OF HOME INTEREST
H. K. Street, an enterprising
citizen of Monticello, is in the
city today.
A 13 pound boy is the latest
arrival at the home of Ed. Kealer.
Mother doing well. Ed's con-
dition is serious.
O. S. Williams lett Saturday
for Los Angeles. He will return
in a few weeks to finish settling
up his father's estate.
Tbe park fence is being
paired since The Chieftain re-
minded the park commissioner
of the condition of the park.
Attorney J. G. Fitch went to
Santa Fe this morning in the
interest of A. C. Torres in his
case before the supreme court.
There has collected around the
county offices at the court house
in this county a large lot of dirty
linen that will be properly laund-rie- d
before November 6th, proxi
mo.
Mr. A, F, Katzenstein went to
Magdalena Tuesday returning
Wednesday. He says the snow
fall was quite heavy out there ac-
companied by a heavy wind which
blew the snow into great drifts.
The case of A. C. Torres, school
superintendent of this county
against the board of county com-
missioners on appeal from this
county was set for hearing before
the supreme court at Santa Fe
for today.
A report from Cerrillos
announces that the smelter there
has been sold by Shephen
Baldwin, of Detroit, to the
Hardscrahhle Mining Company
at Magdalena, and will be
dismantled and moved to Mag-
dalena,
It is reported in the city that
John J. A. Dobbin and Henry
May, both of Water Canon, had a
difficulty yesterd.iy which resulted
in May being pretty badly used
up by Johnnie, a la McCoy. It is
said that some of May's ribs were
fractured in th melee.
Mrs. J. J. Lee son and little
daughter, accompanied by Mrs.
O'Gara left Monday for Denver.
Mrs, Lceson has not enjoyed
good health for some time and
she goes to Denver for special
treatment. The Chieftain wishes
her a speedy recovery.
All bills for subscription, ad-
vertising and job work due Tu
Chieftain up to January 15th.
1900. ate due and payable to
Clement Hightower. All persons
knowing themselves indebted to
The Chieftain up to this date
will please settle their accounts
at once.
Hon. W. E, Martin, clerk at
the penitentiary, returned yester-
day from a business visit to Soco-
rro. Mr. Martin does not deny
that he is a candidate for sheriff
of Socorro county and If nomin-
ated by the Republicans, would
undoubtedly make a wining race
for the honor.w,New Mexican
Rats. Rats.
J. W. Cox and family, of Datil,
arrived in the city this morning
from an extensive visit over
Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma and
Texas. Mr. Co states that he
wanted to see ii there was a better
country than New Mexico. He
comes, fcack. better pleased with
the territory than ever before,
after comparing it with other
states.
There is a small family row on
hand here over the the post-mastersh- ip
at San Antonio. Mr.
Hilton's term as postmaster has
expired. Filomeno Miera wants
the place and has asked Estevan
Baca and l. O. Bursum to endorse
him. Mr. Hilton is Bursum's
uncle and Bursum will not endorse
any scheme to oust him nor will
he allow Estevan to do so and so
the matter Und.sA
Engle is a small station on the
Santa Fe road midway of the
Jornada del Muerto, Engle is not
much in the way of a city, but it
has a telegraph operator who
would make a first class reporter
for the English papers in the
Transvaal it was he who sent
out the sensational report a short
time ago ot the alleged killing of
Deputy Sheriff Rainbolt, of
Chavez county, which proved to
be a lie pure and simple.
J. H. Hilton is local agent for
"The Best" incaedescent vaper
gas light, one of the fWwe&t lamps
ever put on the market. They
burn gasoline and are absolutely
e, 80 per cent
cheaper thin coal oil, 20 per
cent better light, made in six
styles, in nickel, oxidized copper,
brass and lacquered finish. Prices
for single light from 4 to $20.
Two lights lio to. 14. four light
ctundalier $16 to $2$. Call and
see them at J. H. Hilton's shoe
and harness shop,
T. F. Conway, Esq., a pioneer
of the legal profession of New
Mexico, died at Silver City last
Sunday morning of Brights dis-
ease. Mr. Conway came to New
Mexico in 1865 and located at
Santa Fe where he remaind until
1880 when he removed to Silver
City, where he has since lived.
He was a native of St. Louis, Mo.,
and was about 65 years old when
he died. Mr. Conway attended
School with some of the most
prominent residents of New Mex-
ico, notably Hon. Thomas B.
Catron, Judge H. L. Waldo and
Senator S. B. Elkins, and he came
to the southwest about the same
time as they.
The bright sunshiny weather of
the past several months was
rudely changed the first of the
week and old Boreas held full
sway in tbe mountains where
there fell quite a heavy snow. In
the valley it was quite warm and
instead of snow a delightful rain
fell which wet the ground to a
depth of several inches. This is
a grand thing all round, the rain
put the ground in fine condition
for wheat sowing which will com
mence in a very short time, while
the snow in the mountains assures
plenty of water and grass in the
spring for stock.
The San Bernardino "Evening
Transcript" sends out the
following: Newspaper offices in
Arizona, 'and New Mexico and
Texas are admonished to look
out for a smooth-face- d, sleek,
humble, fairly well-dresse- d man,
any-whe- re from 50 to 6s years of
age, who professes to be an
experienced journalist. He is
always talking about his "environ-
ments." A little experience with
him will disclose that he is
environed and saturated with
fraud, deceit and rascality. He
passed here nder the úname. "E.
II. Bennett." he may have others.
If he should call on you, kick
him out of your office without
listening to his plausible story.
Pass him around
Hon. Solomon Barth, wife
and daugter, Miss Addle left
Thursday morning to visit friends
and relatives in Socorro, N. M.
Madame Rumor has whispered it
to Kinlin that Miss Addie will
wed a prosperous young business
roan of Corsicana, Texas, while
she is visiting her former friends
in Socorro. St Joh-.i- s Herald.
All persons are cautioned
against the discharging of fire
arms within 300 yards of any
inhabited house in White Oaks.
The penalty for violation is a fine
not exceeding ti,Q00,or iwprion-men- t
not exceeding three years,
or both. Eagle.
The enforcement of his law in
Socorro would should be insisted
upon,
With this issue of The Chief-tai- n,
our management of the
paper ceases. We have sold the
entire plant and good will of the
paper to a party of gentlemen
who will at once assume it
management. They have ample
means and it is understood that
they will improve and enlarge the
paper that it may bt serve theinterests of the people oi the city
and county and their own. Six-
teen months ago we assumed the
control and management of the
paper, when it was at the very bot.
torn of the hill of newspaperdom.
It was our first venture in journal-
ism, without experience and
means. Today The Chieftain
is a paying proposition, the sub-
scription list has about doubled
in that time. We sincerely thank
our former patrons for their
patronage and hope that we have
been able to merit their kind
words and generous aid. We
have no apologies to make for the
course pursued in the conduct of
The Chieftain, we have en-
deavored to serve the people in
the best possible manner, not
tearing to do right nor to expose
fraud and deception wherever
found. If we have been success-
ful in this in the least possible
measure we will consider our-
selves amply repaid for all our
troubles. Wishing you all pros-
perity to the fullest measure, and
success to the new management,
we bid you adiew,
Clement Hightower,
Want Out of the Resorte.
The settlers of that portion of
the Gila Forest Reserve compris-
ing what is commonly known
as the Pine Ciénega and Mule
Creek section have petitioned the
Washington authorities to have
that country removed from the
operation of the reserve rules on
the ground that the land is no
sense suitable for reserve purposes,
Independent.
Rauch for Sae.
A ranch of 40 acres, j mile
from depot at Socorro. Cheap
for cash. A. F. Katzenstein.
A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT
CURE IS GUARANTEED t
AT THE
...AlfentfleriiceEeeleT Inxtitite...
For all who ra suffering from
Liquor and Morphine Disease,
Cocaine, Chloral and Drug
Addictions.
400,000 men and women
have been positively and per
manently CURED of Alcohol,
Morphine and Drug Slavery by
the Keeley Treatment. The time
necessary to work the revolution
is four weeks for liquor and from
four to six weeks for morphine
and other drugs. Women will be
treated at home or outside the
Institute, if desired. The treat-
ment is identically the same as
that given at the parent Institute,
and the physician in charge is a
graduate therefrom, and has had
years of experience in handling
this class of cases.
All NERVOUS AFFLICTIONS
AXE TREATED
The records show that reason
has been restored to many con-
sidered helplessly' insane by the
Keeley Treatment.
WHY RE A SLAVE WHEN
YOU CAN RE FREE.
All correspondence and inter-
view will be held strictly con
fidential, and none need hesitate
to place themselves in communica-
tion with the Institute. For
further particulars and terms, or
for private interview, address.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
523 N. Second St.
Albuquerque, N. U,
If
r
1
y;
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THE CII1EFTAJN.
CLEMENT HIGHTOWER,
Editor and Proprietor.
.pntrrrrt at Socorro Poitofllce M second
class mall mailer.
TERMS OF SCHSCnilTION.
( Strictly in advar.ee.)(Oni yaar $2 00it rnooitu 1 00
Gobel is still a member of 4 lip
legislature. It is hard
to get rid of bad habits.
The Hritish have reported a
glorious victory. Now let us wait
, for the lists of casualties.
The country will not welcome
an attempt to revive the Sampson-Schle- y
controversy, no matter by
by whom it is made.
Senator Teller says that the
silver party hasn't gone to pieces,
, but no one elsr can be found to
deny the statement.
Perhaps those absent minded
beggars may ' wish they were
absent bodied as well before Oom
nJ'aul gets through vUh them.
The question is "not so much
whether this is the nineteenth or
the twentieth century as it is to
what century tossils like Attkin-so- n
belong.
General Frcuch seems to be in
somewhat the same situation as
,the man who caught a Tartar, and
(had to summon aid to enable him
io let him go again.
Efforts made by Chairman
Jones to reconcile Kentucky
democrats have failed and it is
conceded that the state will be
lost to Uryan next year.
The securiui of the open door
, to American merchants in Chinese
territory dominated by European
,pations, is one of the greatest
, diplomatic triumphs of the
generation.
Congressman Sibley's defection
from the silver cause is said to
,,have had a great effect in the
South, where prosperous times
had already disposed the people
to abandon that issue.
Tie,duty on lumber has pro-
jected the southern lumbermen
so well that their product is in
t
demand all over the union, taking
. the place that Canadian timber
held under J:e Wilson bill.
The territory of the United
States was increased about l,6oo,-- ,
OOO squars miles under democratic
auspices. It is rather late in the
.
day for that party to fight against
the addition of 150,000 more.
The democrats who insisted
,that the state department was
truckling to Great Britain in the
matter ot those Hour siezures
should now have the manliness to
.
confess that they were wrong.
In three southern states, there
are rival democratic candidates
for the United States senate, who
, divide on the question of ex-
pansion. That doesn't look as if
, the democrats were united against
it.
Naturally yellow fever has
b o'.en nut again in Cuba. The
Augean stables were not cleaned
in the day. But the disease is
less prevalent and less virulent
than ever before at this tune of
jlic ) car.
The c ittlcmen of southern New
.Mexico arc gradually coming out
1.11 favor ol leasing the public
domain, as they declare it to be a
probable way of getting a sheep
j herd in one place lory enough to
pay taxes. Why not compromise
,byhavin' no lease law and re- -
quiring every iheeg hei d to be ac-- .
companied by a tax receipt jn its
vwanderings? Advertiser.
It is believed among the officers
of Ml Paso that the double hanging
yesterday will have the effect of
influencing the criminal element
to curb their vicious passions and
to fear defiance of the law. El
Paso Times.
Lord Salisbury has assured
Ambassador Choate that the
commercial rights of the United
States shall be equitably con-
sidered in the matter of the flour
siezures. Nothing more can be
asked at present.
The withdrawal of British ships
from trade to act as transports
for troops and stores has resulted
in a scarcity of coal in England
which must be supplied by the
United States. Prices are there-
fore likely to go up.
All the American and most of
the Spanish prisoners in Luzon
have been liberated by our
advancing forces. The first
anniversary of war with the
Tagals will see a difficult task
nearly accomplished.
Over í 1 50.000,000 in dividends
were distributed in New York.
Boston and Philadelphia on New
Year's day and half as much more
will be distributed on the 15th.,
of the month. The country plain-
ly has not gone to the dogs yet.
Representatives Gains of Ten-
nessee is mad because a New
York newspaper has charged him
with voting against his convictions
in the Roberts case. A4: a matter
of fact about half the members of
the house confessedly did the
same.
Young man who frequent dance
balls and other places where vicio s
and lawless characters congregate
should take yesterday's hangings
as a warning. The only reward
of crime is death and disgrace.
and it you select criminals for
associates you will quickly learn
the road to shame. El Paso
Times.
A last ditch campaign like tin t
of Holland against Spain long ao
and like the one the Confederate
states waged in the latter part of
the war of secession is evidently
being entered upon by the
Orange Free State. President
Steyne, of that litUe republic, has
proclaimed that every white man
of that country is liable to
military duty, and may be
impressed into its armies. This
is an indication tht there is no
immediate intention on the part
of the Boers to give up the fight.
England's Appomattox victory is
probably still severa,! months
away.
Washington, Jan. 5. The war
departmen to-da- y received the
following from Manila: Jan.
5 Colonels Hare and Howze
have just arrived at Vigan
noithwest Luzon with all the
American prisoners, including
Lieutenant Gil more. Their
successful pursuit was a remark-
able achievement.
Generals Schwan a.nd Wheaton
are now with separate columns
I in Cavite province. Affairs in
; Luzon north of Manila are greatly
) improved. Oris.
Apfcfiüpti.
The territorial supreme court
this week granted an appeal to
the United States supreme court
of the Colfax county seat case.
The attorneys claim that the law
on which toe removal Mas made
is unconstitutional on the ground
that it was special, and did not
a p'y to ano'.her county in the
territory.
The people of southern and
western Colfax county contend
that Springer was unjustly
deprived of the county seat of
Colfax county through a
scurrilous law passed by the
thirty-secon- d legislature of the
territory for the sole benefit of
the work intended and that which
was carried out later on. No one
leels but that the highest court of
the land will rule the law
unconstitutional in all it f atus cs
AN APPEAL FOR AID.
To Eatablirth Hospital at Cape Town.
The duchess of Marlborough,
countess of Essex, Lady
Georgiana Curzon, Madame van
Andree and members of the
Imperial Yeomanry Hospstal
fund, appeal through the As-
sociated Press to the people of
the United States and Canada in
behalf of their effort to equip
and maintain a hospital with the
base at Cape Town.
The duchess cf Marlborough
said to a representative of the
Associated Press ioday.
"The hospital scheme has the
sanction of Lord Larjsdownc, and
Lord Wantage. We have already
secured JSio.ooo to provide 150
beds for the duration of the war.
It occurred to the ladies of the
committee we may properly count
on the assistance of the American
people in our efforts to establish
a hospital at Cape Town, and as
the matter has not been presented
to them, we believe they only
need to know our avanjs to grant
us generous aid."
Lady Essex (formerly Miss
Edele Beech Grant of New York ),
said t.
"It only needs S5 to equip and
maintain a bed in the hospital.
Each individual, city or corpora-
tion sending such amount will
have a bed named in his honor.
We trust this appeal will meet
with the hearty approval of the
American people."
KEMARKADLE RESCUE.
.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainf eld,
III., makes the statement, that
she caught cold, which settled
on her lungs;; he was treated for
a month by her family physician,
but grew worse. He told her she
was a hopeless victim of con-
sumption and that no medicine
could cure her. Her druggist
suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption; she
bouglu bottle and to her delight
found herself benefitted from first
dose. She continued its use and
after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does
her own housework, aj;.(J is as
well as she ever was. Free trial
bottles of this Great Discovery
at A. E. Howell's drug store.
Only 50 cents and ÍI.OC. every
bottle guaranted.
The Sy. (L.qyii? .Gi.oue-Demo-cr-
is unquestionably (one of thegreatest of American Ne wspapers.
It has correspondents everywhere
and covers every field of News,
foreign and domestic. It is strict-
ly Republican ip politics, but is.
above all, A Newspaper, and
ought to be in every hon;e during
the important presidential jcarri-paig- n
of 1900. The price by mail,
Daily including Sunday, is Six
Dollars per year, paily without
Sunday, Four Dollars per year.
Sundjy only, Two Dollars per
year. Weeky, issued in Semi-Weekl- y
sections. One Dollar per
year. The latter edition is A
Big Semi-Weekl- y Paper, almost
equal to the average Daily at the
price of the average Weekly. It
not onr'y gives All the Nevi j. but
also a great variety of interesting
and instructive rpadipg matter
tor every memner ot the family.
Write for Free Sanple Copies to
fhe Globe Printing Co , St. Louis,
Mo.
Alfalfa Luuil for huh,
In 10, 15, 20 or 25 acre lots, to
suit purchaser. All under ditch
with permanent water right,
modern irregation sy&tertv at
Lemitar seven miles north, of So-
corro, a,lso good adobe house il
required. Price extremely low to
right pa.rty4 Object w selling is
to get congenial neighbors.
Forfmtbcr particulars enquire
of V. N. unker. Leuuta N
Méx., or The Chieftain office.
Wanted Several Persons
for district Office Managers in this
state to represent me in their own
and surrounding counties. Will-
ing to pay yearly ?0oo, payable
weekly. Desirable employment
with unusual opportunties. Refer-
ences exchanged. Enclose
stamped envelope. S.
A. Paik, jo Laxton Building,Chicago.
The Ci'r'-rM- off.
k J 1.! j l 17, ;il 111;'.
d'.cs all
I have also recom-
mended these medi-
cines to my friends
who suffered from
female weakness."
" I mi trotrMrd for three yrars with tilrera-ti-
s n 1 femnte wfl k nw I nil niy doctor rae mebut liltle relief," writes Mr. Lulu Hnntpr. ot
Attrition. IK. Louis Co., Mo. ' I mwhii advertise-
ment tn the paprr of I)r. Pierce' Paeprite Pre-
scription. I besjsn the tiae of it about a rear afro.
I took five bottles of It. and one bottle or ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' and my health ia better now
than it was for yearn. I have also recommended
these medicinen to some of my friends, who sur
frred from female weakness, and good results
have followed."
Tbe greatest advertisement of Doctor
Pierce' Favorite Prescription are the
women wlio have used it and been cured
by it. It is not a common "cure-all.- "
It hat a single purpose, the cure of dis-
eases peculiar to women, and this pur-
pose it accomplishes thoroughly and per-
manently.
There is no alcohol, or opium, or other
narcotic contnined in Dr. Pierce'a Favor-
ite Prescription, Such a claim cannot
be truthfully made for any other prepara-
tion put up specially for women ar.ct on
sale at the medicine stores. Accept no
substitute.
Every sick or ailing woman is invited
to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free of
charge. Every letter is held as strictly
private and sacredly confidential Alt
answers are sent in sealed envelopes,
bearing no advertising or other printed
matter upon them. Address Dr. 8. V.
Pierce, BufTulo, N. Y.
CALIFORNIA.
Is more delightful in winter than
the Mediterranean.
The Santa Fe route is the
shortest and most comfortable
route to California.
Illustrated descriptive books
and particulars of rates, daily and
limited Lrjin service and tourist
excursions furnished on applica-
tion. Tilos. Jaques, Agt.
Socorro, N. M.
WATER CANON!
Passenger and lixpress Line.
Fine comfortable hack and good
team meets the tiaiti every da
at Water Canon station. Takes
passengers and express to ant
place in the caiion, or to Timbrr
Peak.
Adolfo Torres,
Proprietor.
Wanted Several Persons
for district Office Managers in this
state to repesent me in their own
and surrounding counties. Will-
ing to pay yearly $óoo, payable
weekly. Desirable employment
with unusal opportunties.- - pefrr-ence- s
exchanged. Kncloje self-address-
stamped envelope. S.
A. Park, 320 Caxton Building,
Chicago. '
A GREAT OFFER.
By special arrangement made
with the publishers of the Farm
Journal we are enabled to offer
that paper to every subsciber who
pays for The Chieftain one year
ahead, lor only $2 00 both papers
for the price of ours only; our
paper one year and the r arm
Journal from now to December,
1903, nearly S years. The Parm
Journal is an old established
paper, enjoying great popularity,
one of the best and most useful
farm papers published.
For Sale.
First class gentle Holstein
cow, freth with second calf. Call
t my residence in Soccrro.
J. W. Terry.
A FRIGHFUL iilunder.
Will often cause a horrible
burn, scald, cut or bruise
Bucklcu's Arnica Salve, the best
in the world,, will kill the pain
and prcwpJlv heal it. Cures
old sores, fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons, corns, all skin
eruptions. Best pile cure on
earth. Only 25 cts, a box. Cure
guaranted. Sold by A. K. Howell
druggist.
Wanted in every town a local
representative, lady or gentleman.
Easy work, good pay.: No capital
required. Payment every week.
Address for particulars.
C. L. Marechal Art Co.
348 ül m St. Dallas,. Texas.
For Sale: Choice lot of islands
Price, four millions rash; apply to
tn Donmat k
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress, Pedro Peri
Governor. Miguel A. Otero
Secretary, George 11 Wallnre
Chief Justice. W. J. Mills
J.rrumpacker
sociales, F. W. Parker.
J. It. McFle
1.0. A. Leland
SurTryor-GeDpral- , Quinby Vance
United States Collci'ti.r. A. U. Morrison
U. 8. Dial- - Attorney, W. B. Chllden
U. S.Marshal. C. M.Forskei
Reí. Land Office Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Reo. " ' E. F. Mobart
Reg. " Las Cruces. ' E. Soligsac
Rec. " Henry Bowman
Reg. " " Roswell, Iloward Lnland
Rac. " " D. L. Oeyei
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l. E. U. BarlleU
Dist. Attorney. R. C. G. rtnrr, Santa Fe
,1 I). I'.rysn, Las Cruces
T. I. Iltflin. HlverCity
" E. V. Las Veras
" J. Leahy, Ratou
" 8. Alexander, Socorro
Librarian. Jose Seíiirs
Clerk Supieme Court, J D.Sena
Sup't Penitentiary, E. II. Herumaii
Adjutant General II. 15. llerney
TreHSurer, Samuel Eldodt
Auditor, Marcelino Garcls
Gil Inspector. John 8. Clark
TerrltorUil Board of EdiiOMtion.
Supt. Public Instruction, M. C. Ac Baca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Sorprro, Lincoln, Chavea and
Eddy. IleadquHrturs. Socorro, N. M.
Judite C. A. l.elnnd
Clerk andReelMer J. E. Uliffltlj
SOCORRO COUNTY.
) A. Schey, Chairman.
Commissioners V F. (1. Bartlett) Gregorio Biica
álicriff. C. F. Blackli.Rton
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeytii
Comity Clerk, Ilern.t ne G. Bars
Assessor, Constancio Miera
Probata .Iud.ee, Jose E. Torres
iup't. Public School, A. C. Tories
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor, J''n E. Torrpf
Clerk, Abran Aliejls
Trcasun r, Severn A. linen
Mirsli;l, Jose la Luz (inlleMic
City Atiornov, S. Alexander
Police Mtttiiftrule, Cauiillu Bars
CARTME COAL MttiG CO.
M. L. Hilton & Civane Luera,
Proprietors.
Tjiimp
fSorcMMMMl,
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent.
San Antonio.
Fist Class Coal. Low Pi ices.
Patrouizo Home Industry.
US Wffl
la the result of rvpmite't acute attarks. Tlis
(iTor au'l uru principally ufTi" .
TUojr act ai tttoruhousua (ur tho malarU!
poison anil tha lilutxl takes It from tlii'in.
The poou mustiff be diivun nut olibesystom. 1M'I.
TAN will destn.
the action nf
and evun
ualljrdrivvout the
lut pnrtliic of it
from the system.
In add i lion to
this, lll'UtllK
will restore thel't app tile. It
will htilUI up the
weukened sysiem.
Ill I VAN III
laitke new blood
snd now flos'i. Tito pntni la tbe bones will
disnpposr. lll'DV W ' cured pthers and
It will euro jro-i- . Wo dcsi.rltie the symptom!.
Itudr tlujin rarüíull. Tlier are your. Do
Dot doUy I011 but take UUUVA.N uow
snd you will ue cured.
HERE ARE YOUR SYMPTOMS:
l. C3N3TA.WT HSATJAOHl AND
TROUÍII.'ÍO 13 a AI tí. Taku HUOYAN
sud your hrnd-- he will disappear.
2 3. PA LB OB SLLOWISH
HUOYAN will caiaulish a ire
Insulation of pure blood and cause tbe chucks
to sssumo thotr n Ural color.
8. I.U3TAP?3TIT3 AHDQTÍAW- -
in o ir thü srjHACH. hujyam
rill rev.irc tho api'tlte and lUu iVgoslioo. of
loud will become orfoct.
4. FE iLT'ia OF 7IQHT OVZIlTItBjIVE, Tais is duj to tho eularticment of
the llrer. It It Illk l with the poison ol ma-
laria. Ul'UVA V will driro out the polnn and
eauso tliAWkU to assume its natural site.
6. ITBAVTNS33 IN THE RE3IQN
07 TUB SPLESii. The spl.a becomes
inatly enlarittd. HUOYAN will le n the
congestion and cause the heaviness to.
pear.
You are tulirln 'rnm Chronl.- t T:riA.Hnd
you can be cm.; I. IILDVIV will r. Iiuve our
very sympioiu aivl malte you .ell. It;
VAN cull titfL oi.litiiet of all drufgijisu or tooper pej'kfvc, ir e for $...iu t( your
rlruiiKist iIihm not fp II, scll'l diriM't to the
UllUk AN HKSIKt. V l'0)tl., u rt'aliforeia Kemember fliHl ou can
Consult the MUYAN Ull( lOKs KKKkl
Call ami ace the doctors. You may cull and
see them, ox Kilo, a you desire. Address
HUOYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
Car. StooVtoa, Market sad Eil'.t Sis.,
a Fraaeise, Cal.
HENRY CHAVEZ
TONSORIAL ARTIST.
Only first class work dune.
Satisfji ti''ll G'--':- ' iVcrt
Sacarr-j- , IS. id!.
ni!" a cftt
li in ' f JM.
k. T. & S. F. Time Tabla
No. 8, EAST.
El Paso CO m
Albiiouerque, 8 00 p tn
Las Vegas 8.15 am
I. a Junta 11.20 am
Kansas City 7 05 a m
Chicago 8.00 p m
No. 1, EST.
Chicago 10.00 p m
Kansas .Citf 11 20 ra
La Junta 4.V5 m
Las Vegas 1.10 p m
Albuquerque 12 0!5 a rn
El Pfso 9jS0 a m
Coupon t ckets to principal poluta In
United Stas, Cannon and Mexico, and
sccidedt ticiets on sale.
LOCAL TIM K TABLK.
GOING NORTH.
Jl'i. 21 Pnsseiiirer 8 85 a. m.
N. 81 FieiKbi lp. m.
" W 8.60. m.
OOI X O SOUTH.
S'. 21 Passcntrnr 3 47 a. m.4. f3 Freight ? r5 p. m
No. 17 " 1:Ü6 p. m.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
Leaves 7 45 a. m
Arrives 18:10 p. m
Santa Fe Pacific.
STBHTWARD KABTWABD
8TATION3.
No. 5 No. 1 No. 3 No. S
I0.25p IvClnt'Hgo ar 10 00p
S. if ftp Kan. City" 7.00a
9 4.-- .. Denver e.ooi.
9 3 "m Ln Junta 13 t'Op
14o . AUiu'que y.4
7 lOa Wing ate lv 440t
8.0."a Gallup 4 lOp
H.IOn llolbrook 12 U0j
12 8"p Winslow M.HOti
3 art FlrtZstaft 0.50a
fl.20p B.oOp Williams 8. t 7.10a
7.2lp 0 60p arAsh Fork 1 6.5 a (.65
Fork ar 6.00a
10 Ur Prescott lv 2 M)
7.00iUr Ptioenlx lv 7.Ü0
7 20i H.COp; lvAi-- Fork ai 625a 5.55
ut.r.op 20p Peach Spr II 4.0oa 1.20a
'.00.1 1 1 0 p Iviiiirmnn 2.00a I0.20r
4.40.1 1 ().'. Needles 11.80p 7 40p
0.20a 2.:i0n ISUke 10 05p 6.00P
2 . 4.4011 Hnirdiid 8 00li 8 45p
I.OO11 7.40,1 Dnggftt 5.4np l.O'p
5 15p 8.10.1 R.tmlow 6.20i- 12.t0p
5.0'ip nrMojavn lv U.&0
1 30p 1.0S Angeles lU.l.va
6.2"ip Min niego .ua
7.40a 10. Ion Sao Fr'iscol C.Od
Piissenpers for north of Mojare tick-
ets rnadinir, via Mojuve changa al llar.
tnw to- No. 5.
Pullman Falsee Slpepint; Cart dally
ilinuinli lii'.lwecn Chtcimo and San
FraneíBoo nd Chlraco and l.oa Angele
Ptillinan Tourist Sleeplnir Cars daily
through lirtwen Chimbo and San Frau
i'iKeo and Chlcngo and Los Angeles.
Tourist rars leave San Francisro v.
-- ry TtiesdHy ami Los Anéeles fverjr
Wciliiekduy. rnnti Ij4 tji-n.- Jp aidCi'y. f'liii'iiüo itnd llokttdil
TUu llratid l'auon of the Colorado can
'e. rKtfhoiJ only yin thix line.
Axk ti.r . ietwv'Jr;llv illusl ruled froofc
wliicli will bi' muí led freo.
Jno. .1. I'yi:n,
'cell. Puss. Airent. Li .s Aieleb. Cal.
$1000 In Gold IA $950 PIANO
THe Gentlewoman oí Few ork City
want an agent m your town, ft fire prcnlum
ol Cameras, Htcyclea, &cwinf Machioes. Ika, Sms
of Uths, Ringt, Watchaa, Shin ant) Silk WaiMa.
Haitdkarctiicfi. etc.; in fact, about two hundred utti o
and ornamental artklca and household ncetitt
can b ecured without coating one cant. A aew and)
at tractive plan of ecunn tubeenbera without tho
object Krnabie feat urce oí camraaMa.
$1000. ni gold i Given iuj Fres
A $950.a plANO
We send pur eoetplete tit tmi eaT P1"
rsisinc dubs Free), alto our Mssmmmb, PrciaiusB
List. Vou will bs surprises' mmá osligklcst rila Ik
Sigh quality snd crest assortment ol our premiums,
and in additioa we are eoine to giveaway S10OO4MS
In Gold ind a tOMMM Vlssu, Lirup us a
postal card y (or lull panícula do net dslay.
Kverything will bo seat you
GENTLEWOMAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,
CewtraaaM HuUdinQ,Aer i orí CU, IT. T
Our Ice returned t( we faU. Auy one aendina
sketch and description, oj aay it mention will
Iiromptly receive our opinion Ires concerningof same. "How to Obtain a
1'a.lout seat upon requcat. tntwt ecurc4
tlirouKh tuailwrttsed fur sale otir expense.i.tteuts taken out through u receive special
tiolire, without charge, in Tul Patent K kcord
an Illustrated aud widely circulated lournal,
consulted by Mauufacturers aud Investors.
OXUdJor sum pic copy FREE. Addieaa,
VICTOR si. EVANt) A CO(Patent AttotmcyiJ.
vaaa Bulldint. WASHrNaiwK, D. Cs.
I . TRY THE . .
I
IR RITE FC3 CSESULJiES uZx'!$L4ier
w1d Machio wo manufacture) mnd ttaalr
liive) vssiui jvv pvircBM en vusra
the 11 mi sew ma mm ci.
' OBANOB, MASS.
a Onloa Sqaara, M. T. Chloxo, lit SI Louis, sfe
Dallas, Tesas. Ssa Frsjiciaco. On. Atlanta, o.
FOR SALE BY
A l.;n'e ami coin pit te lock ct
U. S. Cntiiii.issiot-.ei'- s bla-ik- for
in. ( uifumn nítí'.e.
CLEMENT nirjUTOWER.
Rotary Public and Conveyancer.
Trr nslalor and lulirpreler.
Translation of Spanlah docu-
menta a 8pHlalty
forMri. - New Mexico.
ILFEGO BACA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Sororro. New Milico.
W ill practice In all Courts.
W. II. WINTKB,
Attormcy akd Counselob at Law
Will practice lu all the Court.
Socorro, New Mexico
W
. B. CHll.DKKS
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Albuquerque, N. M.
F. VV. CLANCY,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Albuquerque, N. M.
BERNARD S. RODEY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, N. M
All Branch of the practice attended to
J. KORSITZER,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office at Residence.
J AMES 0. FITCH
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Socorro, N. M
Office In Terry Block.
A. A. FREEMAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Socorro, N. M
Will practice in all the Courts.
j E. WHARTON,
ATTOBSIKY-AT-I-AW- ,
White Outs, - - New Mexico.
A. RICHARDSON,
ATTORNKT AT LAW.
New Mexico.R.iswe'.l, - -
JULIAN MONTOYA,
K OTAR Y PUBLIC
AND CONVEYASCER.
Ban Pedro. NEW MEXICO
U. M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTOUKKV-AT-LIW- .
Bocorro, New Moxico
E. E. BURLINGAME A CO.,
ASSAY OrTlCE-S,BIo- MRY
Kiiablhhcd la Color.do.lM6. 8am pi. by m. II oPrwillrir.proptandlulatt-lt- o
Tesl$ 100Concéntrate
.vIT3S-17S- 5 Lawraaae sc. uaTa,
l:ellftliii Demolía oí at mt'ctiatnical or Invectiva minddp! rln trip to tti FarU KipoiltloBa with good
alary and fxprnnri P'd. ttiould wrlia1 ho VATtMV KJiCOIiU. liiUUimor, Md.
DESIGNS
PATENTS anoTRADE-MAR-OBTAINtllcopymuHi
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
NoUca in " lUTenllT An FREEBook "How to obtain Patanta"
Charges atodarala. No fee till patent U aeenrad.
Latiera atrtctlv conndenual. Addraaa,
I. 0. SIGGER8. Paiant Lawyaf. wasMngto... D.C
tnatrnzino. Kauri furlnfurnubUuD attonoe.
RECREATION POINTERS, Kansas City, m
FHEK1 FREE' FREE!
A Life Site Portrait. Cravon. Paa
tal or Water Color, Free.
In order to introduce our excellent
work we will make to any one lending
hi a photo a Life Sir.e Portrait Crayon
rastel or Water Color Portral free of
Charca. Small photo promptly re
tumid. Exact likeueas anil highly
Halle tinUh guaranteed. Scud you
photo at once to
C. li. MARECHAL ART CO..
318 Elm 8t., Dalla, leías
BO YKARS
V EXPERIENCEv
- Tradk Maiik
ComttoHT Ac
Anrnna aandlna a akatrn and dsaerlutinn iai.ir.i. mMtruin itur imiiuon frM, wuatuar an
Invention la probably pauuitabta. Coipniunlc.ll.iu..lrlcIlro.nl),liitli. liaudbona on I'atanU
a'U frwa. Oldwtt atcwicr for aaourlu palautt- -XI kl Mil 14, UUUU IUIUUI, U'IU ft fWM.Mtulutka. without shama. lu Ik
scummc Jirarican.
A aandaomalf lllnafrated weaalr. Irwaat elr.
rutalUm of any anteuuda louruiLL 9ruia. f s mloar moaüia. Si. SolJ 7 all nawadealara.(ear;
Two Doomed Men Creat a Scene
at El Paso, Tel .
El Paso, Tex., January 5. Gero--
.v. a a. -- limo rara ana Antonio r lores,
lurderer, were hanged in the
county jail here this afternoon.
The two condetned men were
this morning placed in a call sear
the gallows, and .when the first
one was led out to be hanged,
they precipitated the ,iost
ramatic scene ever witnessed at
legal hanging in Texas.
Flores was led nut first, and as
he reached the corridor, he drew
long wire dagger, and, dashing
at Deputy Sheriff Bryant, shouted:
"You'll go to hell with me!"
At the same instant Parra dashed
out into the corridor, looking like
wild beast, and shouting, "Here
is Parra!" he attempted to stab
with a wire dagger another officer.
Parra was thrown back into his
cell, but Flores, who was a
powerful! man, continued to
struggle against four burly officers.
After five minutes' struggle
Flores, was overpowered, and he
shouted to Parra:
"Adiós, amigo."
There were a hundred s$x.tators
in the jail to witness the hanging.
and many of them thought a
rescue was being attempted.
After being subdued the two men
were hanged without ceremony.
Parra protested his innocence
to the last.
The dacrcrcrs used by the
doomed men were of wire.
Fully iooo Mexicanssurrounded
he jail early in the morning and
remained there until the dead
bodies of Parra and Flores were
taken to the undertaker's.
The crime for which (Jerónimo
Parra was hanged was committed
une 2. 1890, and was the murder
of John Fusselmen, First Sergeant.
Company D. Texas Rangers,
arra was a memoer 01 one oitncj
most desperate gangs ot norse
thieves that ever operated in this
section. Fusselman was one of a
posse that went out from this city
n pursuit of them. The two
iorces came together 14 battle
near Mount Franklin, a few miles
from the city, and Fusselman was
killed.
The members of the gang all
escaped, and for many years
nothing was heard of them
Parra went to Lincoln County,
N. M., where he continued his
career of crime, and was sent to
the Santa Fe Penitentiary for
robbery for eighteeo momnths,
under .the name of Juan Flores.
He succeeded in making his
escape, but was recaptured.
After his release from the
penitentiary Parra was convicted
of burglary at Las Cruces and
sentenced to seven years in the
Santa Fe Penitentiary, A few
months ago Gov. Otero was
induced to pardon him about a
year before the expiration of his
sentence. Parra was then taken
to El Paso where he was convicted
of murder in the first degree, and
sentenced to death.
Flores' crime was committed
about six months ago. and his
victim was Ramona Viscaya, a
Mexican woman of the lower
class. The cause ot the crime
was her refusal to become his
mistress. The murder was
committed openly in broad day
light on the tracks of the Southern
Pacific Railroad within the city
limits. He stabbed her in the
breat, and as she fell on the track
he again plunged the knife twice
into her back.
f
YfljXAN.g pKUPTioNS.
Are rrfind, but Skin Eruptions
rob l(e of joy. Buklcn's Arnica
Salye, cures them, also old,
running and fever sores, ulcers,
boils, felons corns, warts,, tut f,
Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth drivers out pains
and aches. Qnly 25 cts, a box.
cure guaranteed. Sold by A. E.
Howell druggist.
Ranches for Sale or Lease.
Wa,ter for jtpek and garden,
I. L. Swingle,
Dátil. N. M
MOGOLLON,
year past hasThe been the
most active one in this district
for the last five or six years. It
has been the scene of a great
deal of development work, and a
number of a large sales have been
made Amongst the most promt- -
nent may be mentioned the Last
Chance and the Cooney mines.
On account of these excellent
properties having been purchased
with outside capital it is bound
to have a very great influence
witn other capital, and it is
confidently expected that with
the opening of spring a great
deal of Colorado money will be
invested in this district. Among
the deals in view ae some of the,
old properties in camp, but the'
writer is not at liberty to mention
any names at this writing.
There are a great many .excel
lent prospects here that have .the
making of fine properties if the
right roen could get hold of them.
The days of "wildcat" schemes
are past, and for a prospector to
make a sale he must show the
"real thing."
Your correspondent being fairly
well conversant with the famous
Cripple Creek district, and having
recently talked with gentlemen
fresh (rom that camp, can
truthfully say that, dollar for
.Jjllar, there is a better chance
tor making money in this camp
than in Cripple Creek.
Mining is becoming quite
fashionable and no other invest
ment at this time holds to the
investor such inducements.
Wing the past montn your
correspondent has been outside
these narrow confines and has
been surprised at the number of
people making inquiries regarding
the Mogollón.
ror the year 1900 we may look I
for a much larger output, higher 1
vaijies auu ucucr averse savings
man any year in me nistory 01
the camp. All ot our mines and
mills are being repaired and put
-
in shape to wake these results.
Enterprise.
-
AUT011011ILK ASSOCIATION.
Sew Mexico, Arizona aud Colorudu
Capital Will e luiestediu
The Enterprise.
Although the Optic is pledged
not to give the names of those
interested in the proposed
enterprise, it has it on the ouiho- -
rity of one of the eentlemen who
will be one of the large stockhol
ders 111 it, that an enort is
being quietly made for the organ,
zationofan automobile associa
tion in the southwest, the idea
being at first to have automobile
cabs between the principal points
in New Mexico, Arizona and
Colorado.
If the venture prove as success- -
full as its promoters anticipate
it will, a manufacturing establish
ment will be erected at some
point in the southwest, for the
manufacture of all kinds of
a itomobile vehicles and supplies
The largest amount of capital
to be contributed toward the
enterprise will be by New Mexico
caDitalists. some also being
contributed by residents of Ari
zona and Colorado. While all
the plans have" not yet been
perfected, The Optic has been
assured that it will be an
accomplished tact betore many
months. LasVegas Optic.
BISMARCK S IRON NERVE.
Was the result of his splendid
health. Indomitable will and
tremendous energy are not found
wjiere stomach, liver, kidneys
and Uowela are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the
success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life- - Pills. Thev develop
every power of brain and body
Only 25c at A. E. Howell's drug
store.'
a a
Wanted Honest man or
woman to travel for large house;
salary 6) monthly and expense-- ,
with increase; position permanent;
inclose stamped
envelope. Manager, 330 Caxton
bl Ig , Chicago.
The Right Course.
Certain Republican Journals :this Territory, as well as in otht
parts of the country, seem to
think that a party newspaper
must be leaning towards the
opposite party unles it agrees to
all the acts of the party and its
officials, as being beyond criticism,
The Enterprise believes that any
newspaper, to be strong and
influential within its party, must
be ever ready to administer fair
and wholesome criticism whenever
it thinks such criticism is deserved.
It is not supposed that any party
is perfect, nor that all officials of
the Republican faith are beyond
being criticised, and we are of the
opinion that all honest officials.
desiring to serve their party as
well as all the people to the best
of their ability, desire criticism
upon all their official acts, whether
favorable or unfavorable.
This expression of honesty and
condor should commend the
Enterprise to all right thinking
people.
A SEW Reuse.
Special attention is called to
the following new ruling of the
commissioner of internal revenue:
"In all cases were a documentary
stamp of the denomination of ten
cents or any larger denomination
snail De used lor denoting any
tax imposed by the act of June
13m, isas, tac person using or
affixing the same shall, in addition
to writing or stamping thereon,
with ink, the initials of his name
and the date when affixed, shall
mutilate said stamp by cutting
three parallel Incisions length
wisethroughthe stamp, beginning
not more tnan one-lourt- n ot an
inch from one end thereof and
extending to within one-fourt- h tf
an inch of the other end.
"Where such stamp is canceled
oy cutting or perforating in any
manner authorized by existing
regulations, as aforesaid, the
mutilation herein provided will
-
not be required.
"This provision shall take effect
and be in force on and after
December 15, 1899."
Thu California Limited.
Chicago to Los Angeles in only
2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car, Buffet- -
SmokingCar (with Barber Shop),
Observation Car (with Ladies'
Parlor), Vestibuled and electric
lighted throughout.
Four times a week. Tuesdays,
Wednesday, Tursdays and Satur
days, beginning November 7,
Tiios. Jaques, Agt.
Socorro, N. M.
The S8 York World,
TMce-a-Wee- i Edition.
ALHOST A DAILYAT THE PRICE
OF A WEEKLY.
Tim most widely circulated "weekl"
newt-pape- r In America is the Tbrice a.
Week edition of The New York World,
and with the presidential campaign now
at hand you can not do without it
Here are some of the reasous why It is
easily the leader in dollar a year journal
ism.
It s Issued every other day, and is to
all purposes a daily,
Every week each subscriber receives
18 pages, and often during the "busy'
season 24 pages each week.
The price in only $1 per year.
It Is virtually a dully at the price of a
weekly.
Its uewscovtr every known part of
the world. Mo weekly newspaper could
stand alone and furnish such seivlce.
The Thrice a- - Week World has at its
disposal all of the resources of the great-
est newspaper in existence tho wonder
of modem journalism "America's
Great o- -t Kewtpitpur," as it has been
jumly termed The New Tork World.
Its political news is absolutely Im
partial. This fitot will be of especial
alue in the presidential campaign coin
,n 00
The best of curre nt fiction Is found iu
its columns,
TLea are only some of the reasons;
there are olheis. Read It and see them
all.
We offer this unequaled newspaper
and THE ClllEFTAIN together one
j ear for $3 60.
The n guiar subscription price of the
two papers Is 13.00.
l or a nice easy shave go to
Henry Chavez' barber shop
The St. Louis
The Oreat Newspaper
of the World.
Twice Every Week
Eight Pages
or More
Each Tuesday
and Friday.
he Oreat
of America.
$l,00:()iio Dollar a Yeai$l,00
No other paper gives THE NEWS so promptly, so fully, to accurately.
No other paper prints so great a variety of interesting and Instructive
reading matter for every member of the family. No other pa,per la to good,
o clean, to cheap.
Subscribe NOW And t,',,
.ircrntl " v jring all M U1Q 1 DOMAD!
National Campaign of 1900, and until after the election of Mm next Preai.
dent. It It iudlxponstble to every citizen, and ought to be In every house-
hold. Sample coplea free. Add reos
lb Glote PrimiBi Co., St. Mis, Ho.
The DAILY O LOBE-DEMOCR- Is without rival In all the
West, and stands at the very front among the few
REALLY GREAT newspapers of the world.
Dally.
. Including Sunday.
Dally,
Without Sunday.
One Year $6.00 One Year
6 Months $3.00 16 Months
3 Months Í1. 50 3 Months
BY MAIL. POSTAGE PREPAID.
Stop
Hotel
in
The only first-clas- s hotel in the
One Block East of Depot,
E. S.
622-6- 24 F W..
1
Paper
Globe-Democ- rat
OI
a
RICHARDSON,
to a
at the
of a
B,erhDK thla
Sunday
Edition.
Í4.00 36 to 60 Pages.
Í2.00 One Year 2.00
1.00 6 Months Si.00
city. All
jm. m.
of its
D.C.
W. , & CO.
Attorneys at Law and
PACIFIC
STREET,
República
Almost Equal
Daily
Price
Weekly.
RPMIi Newspaper
at the
Highland
modrn improvements
Albuquerque,
Proprietor.
Solicitors Pate
BUILDING
WASHINGTON,
When Albuquerque.
DUDLEY
United States and foreign patenta obtained. Rejected application prosecuted.
Interference proceedings conducted. Trade-mar- ks rcglbtered.
Opiuiona rendered as to the scope and validity of
patents. Copyrights secured.
I am a fanner located near Stony Brook, one of the most malarious
districts in this State, and was bothered with malaria for years, at Urnei
so 1 could not work, an J was always very constipated as well. For
years 1 had malaria so bad In tho spring, when engaged in plowing,
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel
of quinine pills besides dozens of other remedies, but never obtained
ny permanent benefit. Last fall, In peach time, I hud a most serious
attack of chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a
friend's advice, and the first box made me all right and I have never
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night
and sometimes when I feel more than usually exhausted I take three in
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and 1
have not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting head.iche since I
commenced using them. I know also that I sleep better and wake up
. more refreshed than formerly. I don't know how many complaints
Ripans Tabules will help, but I do know they will cure any one in the
condition I was and I would not be without them at any price. I
honestly consider them the cheapest-price- d medicine in the world, aa
they are also the most beneficial and the most convenien,
.0 take.
I am twenty-seve- n years of age and have worked hard all my life, tha
same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds of weather,
and I have never enioyed such good health as I have since List fall; In
fact, my neighbors nave all remarked my Improved condition and have
aauu, oay, joiui, wnai aic you uimiir m iook so neaimy f
WaNTKD. Aaaaaaf bad kaalta that R I P A Fa 111 a bmfll Tar banlah ul"anS Broloaa ll'a. ,
V On (l.aa raiiaL Hot Ut u4 H I lA' oa u inca ajid acii bo auWltau. klrin-a- jfc Cor I eaotaof lw4va aana m lur aloaala. mmf ba a4 at any drua aira. Tao mui and on. v I
aaa4 taaiimoaula tn ba iaii. niai anilaaai faff taaaia. (iwi a taa L,trTrV' aaiiiail l.aA ifV avM at w ota, f
THE CHIEFTAIN.
A Cam to Test the Constitutionality
of the Provisions of th
Bland-Allis- on Act.
A record and brief have been
received by the clerk of the
supreme court from Michigan
that may have a bearing on the
financial question. It is the case
of (Baker vs. Baldwin, in which
F. A. Baker, a Michigan lawyer
seeks to test the constitutionality
.of the provisions of the Bland-Alliso- n
act, making a silver dol-
lar of 371,25 grains pure silver,
JuU and unlimited legal tender
in payment of all debts, public or
private. Baker claims that the
act of 1873 establishing gold, as
the standard of value is the only
valid act in cxistance making
coined money full legal tender
and all contracts since entered
'jnto payable in money, without
stipulation as to the kind of
money can be . seltred only in
gold dollars or United States
notes redeemable in gold. Jle
contends that the Bland Allison
act was unconstitutional because
the bullion value of the silver
dollar at the date of the passage
of that act and ever since hen
has been less than the value 0(
the gold dollar and that congress
has "no right under the power to
coin money, to issue debased coin
and make it unlimited tender
where no provision is made for
its redemption in coin to its full
Value."
Baker is an adyqca.tj (t( silver
and in 1896 was chairman of the
democratic state central committe
pf Michigan, but believes the new
standard of value which would
result I rom the restoration of
should be adopted
lor future contracts only and that
all existing pubig and private
debts contracted since 1873 should
be paid in gold, unless the con-tra- ct
specifically provides for
payment in some other kind oi
money.
Jmksou's Dar.
The Sth inst., was the eighty-tilt- h
anniversary of General
Jackson's great victory over the
British at New Orleans during
1 lie war oí 1812-1- '1 he campaign
ol that jpcriud was a memorable
one, and the battle of New
Orleans one of the most crushing
and remarkable defeats that the
British forces received at any
time in America. On January
8th, 1815, General Jackson, in
command of C.Goo fullitia,
concentrated his forces about
(lour miles below New Orleans
within a line of injrcflchmcnts a
mile long extending from the
river (far into the stamps. He
was attacked in this position b
12.000 British under command ol
General 1'ackcnham. As the
British approached a terrible
cannonade Mas opened from the
American batteries, yet the)
continued to advance until wiiliin
nfle range,- - when volley after
volley 01 lead poured ii.to the
ranks of the invaders. The
British column soon wavered.
General rackciihain fell, and the
entire British army fled in dismay,
leaving 70 dead and in.,re than
1,000 wound on the field. 'I he
American were so safely intren-
ched that they lost only seven
killed and six wounded. This
battle was the last land fight ol
the war ol 1612, the treaty having
been signed ot Ghent, Decembci
14th, 1614. though the news dio
'nut ainvc here until February
lUli, 1815, proclamation of peace
being inauc February i8lh. Set
apart 111 honor of "Old Hickory'
to commemorate hisgicat service
as a o!d.tr and statesman, the
8th of January was lor man)
years scicoraicd with becoming
'ceremonies by democrats every
where. Ol late years the
observance of it has, however,
been less general, having been
kept up only in a few localities,
mainly 111 the west.
Tt am lr Sale.
A span of mares, wagon and
harness. A. F. Katzi nstmn
Tb Sensation of the Day "Let
The National Banks Go."
.
New York, Jan. 9, The Sun,
recognized as the personal
administration organ of the coun-
try, 'prang a sensation this
morning when it printed in double
leaded type an editorial op-
posing the currency bill which
has been prepared by the
republicans in the senate. The
editorial is headed: "Let the
national banks go," and it handles
the republican currency scheme
without glovea.
The Sun says "the debt refund-
ing scheme which the senate
finance committee has attached to
the house currency bill is avowedly
intended for the benefit of national
banks. It proposes to create
$850.0wO,orx) of 2 per cent 30 years
government bonds in order that
the banks may take out circulating
notes againt them to their par
value, paying on the notes of a
tax of only per cent per annum
and clearing upon them a profit
of one?per cent per annum.
"By the provisions of the
national bank act, the government
not only guarantees indirectly
through its bonds the redemption
of national bank cuirency, but
undertakes directly, should any
national bank fail to redeem its
notes at once, selling the bonds
afterward to reimburse itself."
STORY OF A E.
To be boijqd hand and foot for
years by the chains of disease is
the worst form of slavery. George
D. Williams, of Manchester, Mich,
tells how such a sjave was made
free. He says; My wife has
been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in
bed alope. After using two
Dottles of Electric Biters, she is
wonderfully improved and able
to do her own work." This
supreme remedy for female dis-
eases quickly cures nervousness,
melancholy, headache, backache,
fainting and dizzy spells. This
miracle working medicine is a
godsend to weak, sickly, run
down people. Every bottle guar-
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold, by
A. E. Howell druggist.
They Know a Gímij. Thing1. Wlt-i- i
Tory Have Jt.
President Diaz still holds the
supreme place in the political
life of Mexico, A plebiscite ot
the citizens of the republic- -
regarding candidates for president
in the term to being next Decem
ber has been held and a heavy
vote was cast, the people showing
much interest in the matter. In
the vicinity of Mexico City an
immense preponderance ot the
votes favored the candidacy of
Mr. Diaz, and it was, notable that
there was H attempt rye tp
influence voters..
Beware of the Dcctars"
Patchwork; You Can
Gura Yourself at Homa.
An Opportunity for Mr. Kipling.
Soon there will be chance for
Mr. Kipling to write another
monitory "Recessional" to his
countrymen after his beloved
Tommy Atkins has come home
limp and pale and spitting blood.
''Oh, liberty," said poor Madame
Roland, "what crimes are commit
ted in thy name!" But the Duke
of Wellington himself, if I mistake
not, declared that "patriotism"
was the last refuge of blackguards.
Well, the Duke was no doubt in
a bad temper when he delivered
this cynical epjgrarrt. One thing
is sure: he never saw, in all his
campaigns, greater heroism, more
unselfish comracery, more superb
risking of life amid showers,
hurricanes, tornadoes of bullets,
than this present war has evinced.
"The sudden making of splendid
names" is one of Tennyson's most
stirful lines. But again and again
we hear of ljritish privates
throwing their lives away like the
burned stump of a cigarette, and
not only doing that but helping
with glad hand!) a fallen brother
before their own doom sped
through lung heart or brain.
Those who claim that England's
cause is unfair, must at least grant
that every man of her troops is
to-da- y fighting like gne "thrice-arme-
who hath his quarrel just."
Edgar Fawcett in Center's Weekly
Ite:IIeariiiir AskjJ Fur.
Hon W. B. Childers. United
States attorney for New Eexico,
has asked for a before
Judge F. W Parker of the Third
judicial district, in the famous
Elephant Butte dam case, entitled
the "United States of America vs.
The Rio Qrande Dam and Irriga-
tion company et al." If the re
hearing is overruled the United
States attorney general will then
appeal the decision to the territo-
rial supreme court which is now
in session at Santa Fe.
Iu Sunny Califtrula.
Are islands as charming as
Capri, a coast as gay as the Riviera,
mountains as wonderful as any in
Italy or Spain, hotels as sumpl-uoii- s,
as can be desired, out-do- or
diveisionsl and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands
of tourists are already there,
thousand $ic on the way. The
Santa Fe Route will conduct you
there at the minimum, of cost in
time and money, and with the
maximum of comloit.
Tuos. Jaques, Agent,
Socorro, N. M.
Wantkd Honest man or
woman to travel for large house;
salary $65 monthly and expenses,
with, increase; position permanent;
inclose d stamped
envelope. Manauek, 330 Caxton
bldg Chicago,
There It not the slightest doubt that the
doctors do more harm than good in treating
Contagious Blood Poison; many victim ttl
this loathsom disease ould be. wuck Wtter
a . .
-
I I il..M.
KITVI V W uvnru vis v. j I
only remedies which the doe tors ever give (of
blood poison. . .
B.e aociors aro wiwjijr jwuw B"i 'M
this vile poison, and only attempt to heal up the outward, aapearanoe oJ the
disease the sores and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison into, the
system, and endeavor to keep it shut In with their constant doses of pou-- u
and meroury. The mouth and throat and other delicate paM the hreek m
Into sores, and the right is continued Indefinitely, the drugs duing thesyaVw
wore damage than the disease itself.
Mr. H. L Myers, 100 Mulberry 8t., Newark. H. 3., says: "I ha4 spent a
a 1 J . ! , t-- . 1. ..... arfién T VUk 1 i lVl that aWUMwaunarea aouarv wnn tuo uw v. , w - - -
they oould do me no good. I had large spots all over my
bcdy.and these soon broke out into running sores, and I
eodured all the suffering wh.Vh this vile disease pro-
duce. I rtecidy, to try 8. 8. 8. as a last resort, and wag
soon greatly I ra red. I followed closely your 'Direc-
tions for Bell Treatment, and the large splotches on my
chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long
disappeared entirely. I was soon cured perfectly and raj
skin been at clear as glass ever since. I cured mj-ss- lf
at homo, after the d.octr tad failed completely.
It is valuable time thrown away to etpect the doctors
. . i...Lrvi ULwxt Hiiliton. for the distase is be- -
TCJld thtir sUU tJwllls 8 peo i HoQ, C. S. FOR THE BLOOD
In an entirely different wsy from potash and meroury it forces theioilon out of the system and gets rid of it entirely. Hence It ourea the
AUease. while other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks forever,
constantly andermining the constitution. O.ir system of private horn treat-
ment plaAs a enre within the reach of all. We gire all necessary rned.eal ad-
vice, free 1 1 charge, and save the patient the embarrassment of publifllty.
yrlte '"JT full Information to Swift Specifie Oo., Atlanta, Oa. ,
1
For Free IUtng-e- .
The Denver times says that if
the arid land reclamation shemes
to get the government to cede
the public domain are simply
intended to bring about leasing
the land after they arc under
state control, the little revenue
thus obtained would not compen-
sate the states for being
deprived of settlers who might
make homes and be of greater
service to the country than the
revenue from rentals. Home
builders make taxable property,
increasing in yalue from year to
year, and the products of many
small farms and of small stock
ranches certainly benefit more
people and the country to a
greater extent than land
monopolies. Free range should
be allowed, and especially as many
settlers have made homes with the
expectation that the necessary
privilege would never be denied
them by the government, which
supplied them with land for the
express purpose of inducing
settlement and the growth of
stock raising, as well as an increase
of agricultural productions.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION.
Department of the Intkriok.
Land Ufllce at Las Cruc-jt- , N. M ,
Jan. 1 1, 1900. J
Notice it herehv riven that Iba follow
ing named settler lias filed notice of li't
intention lo inuke ti nal proof in nupport
of his claim, and that said proof will
before tlie L'. 8. Court Cnmaiix- -
sioner, at Cooney, N. M., on March 3,
l'JW. vi: Element tllglitower to Home-
stead No. 2)11?. for the set set seu. t
7 s. r. IV w. N. M. Mer.
Il names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous ruHiilonce upon
sod cultivation nf said land, vir: Pedro
Narracino, of r rls o. N. M. (Jerónimo
Arnvjo. of Kriscq, N. M. Patrocinio
Itonii ro, of Frisco, N. M. David ron.
of Frisco, N, M.
Emil Polionac,
ltcgisler.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Las Cruces N. M. )
Januarys, 1900. J
Notice, is hereby given that the
following-name- d settler has filed
notice of his intention to make
final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be
:nade before W. S. George U. S.
Commissioner, at Cooney, N M
Feby 19, :90o, viz. Charles N
Adair, on homestead entry No.
2304 for Lot 4 ce. I and lot
1 and scJi" nej, nej sc; Sec. 2
t. 6 s. r. 2iw.
He names the following
witnesses to prove his com naotir
residence upon and cultiv; t on of
said land viz: Abe Adair, ol
Luna, N. M. John Earl, of Luna.
N. M. Dave Laney, of Blue,
Ariz. C. B. Martin, of Blue, Ariz.
Emil Sclignac,
Register.
For fine job printing come to
The Chieftain office.
ATTENTION!
Don't Trust your Photos to Agents,
Deal direct with the Artist.
We will make to anyone sending us a
photo a Life-8iz- e Oliclte, Ciayon or
PiiHtcl Portrait Free 0 Ctiurye to intro-
duce our superior work. fcxncl like-in-
highly artistic finish, and prompt
rvturn of rnnill photo gusraateed. 8end
us your photo at onoe.
ARTISTS' UNION,
ii Main SU.
Dallas. Tes.
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
(J.-l- d
. . . .$ .AO I Gold and Ptfver . .$ .75
Lead C OoUI.MIver.coi per 1.60
Samples by mall receive prampt atteatloa.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
149-1- 6 St., Dcavar, Coto.
The Oliver
Typewriter
ORRIN RICE, Agent,
Socorro, New flexico.
Wrlto for Catalogue and terms.
Greal Merwear Sale al
-- PRlCE BROS. & CO.
They are offering good men's merino Underwear
worth 75 cents for 50 cents per piece.
Good all wool Underwear worth 1.25 for 1 1.00
per piece.
Good heavy all wool Underwear worth 1.75 tor 1(1.25
per piece--.
LadieVUnion Suits worth il.oo for 75 cents.
Good Lajie's ribbed merino Underwear worth 50
cents for 35 cents per piece.
Cliildiens' Underwear for 20 cents and upwards.
Price Bros. & Co.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, KEHf UEXICO.
Authorized Capital -
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits, - - -
500,000.00
175.000.00
I,200,OOO.CQ
OFFICERS
Joshua S Ranalds, President. A. A. Keen, Cashier.
M. W. Flouruuy, Vice Piesident Frank McKee, Assistant Cask let.
0 UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -o
FOR A. T. A 8. F. AND A. $ P. RAILROADS.- -
G. BIAYASCHI
DEALER JN
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
SHORT
OYSTERS IN ALL STYLES. FIRST CLASS COOKS.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
WILMS a aTalarnos?.
cbas. jajiBiaa.
SOLO tf
A Para Library of unequalled value fraetica1,
te, Concise and Comprehensive Haa.
somely Printed and Beaatlfully Ulmtnut.
By JACOB BIOOLB
No. HORSB BOOK
All sboul Morns s Common-Sens- e TraatlM, wtta ar
74 UluMraUoBS ; a standard work. Fries, yo Osala.
No. 3 BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about fTOwina Small Fruits- id and laara aaw ;
containa 4 colored ltfc-lt- k reproductions of all leadlas;
varieties and 100 other illuatrationa. Price, Canta.
No. 3 BIOOLB POULTRY BOOK
All about Poultry ; the beat Poultry Book In nleSenea
tells mrrthinc ; vital) colored liM-ltk- e reproductions
of aU the principal breeds; with 101 oUicr Illustration.
Price, 5 Cenca.
-
No. COW BOOK
All alftoat Cowa and the Dairy Business kaTtn( a treat
sate; containa t colored It c reproductions orsackbreed, with 111 other illustration. Price, so Cent.
No. 6 BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hofe Breeding, Feeding, Bntck.
cry, Iiseaea, etc. CooLain ocr 80 beautiful
tones aau other cngraTinira. Ptice, yo Cents.
TkeBIOaLB BOOKS are nniaue.QrMnal.neeful-y- ou
aawaarthlng Ukeuicss eo practical, so sensible. Tac fare naring an eaormoat. sale East. West, North and fSouth. BTery one who keeps a Horse, Cow, Hoe of IChicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send rtgkl
away for the BIQQLB BOOKS. The
Is four paw. made for too and not a mUet. It la ti yearsaid; is the great boiled-dow- bitbeHiailn-tkecad- ,
Pana and Household paper in
the world the biggest pape of ka sis in the Carted States
as Aaserwa DSTtug over s million and regular reader.
Any ORB of the B1GGLB BOOKS, asi tbe FARJt JOUIUf AL
,Bd r- -u
ample of FARM JORNAL sad circular describing fttCOLB BOOM Bra.
r.
it
Address,
jar. t
Socorro,
ORDER
HIGGLE
COUNTER
BOOKS
FARM JOURNAL
hJJkVuJ?1'
HOUSEKEEPING
rVAon,snA
IF intf Floors ara we!! patitel
A carpet ran le thtwoiigMy rWaned lw
once or twice a ycur; afaiutel &( ei
a room clean at all lime i the virt cuu't
get inta the Wards,
& The
Sherwin-Willam- s
Special Floor Paint
Is made f.T nolhi:i c!so. It U made to walk oiv
J. C. Baldridge,
- Now Mexico.
